HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN LOVE

Words and Music by
PAR ASTROM,
THOMAS MARK HARMER NICHOLS,
ANDERS SVEN BAGGE,
DARYL HALL and LAILA BAGGE

Freely, with feeling

\[ \begin{align*}
&\text{Cmaj7} & \text{Bm7} & \text{Am11} & \text{D7sus} \\
&\text{C} & \text{Bb} & \text{Ab} & \text{G} \\
\end{align*} \]

(with pedal)

1. Have you ever been in

Moderately slow \( J = 69 \)

Verse:

G5

love?
air?

You could touch the moon.

Ever felt like you were dream.

* Original recording in Gb major.
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light
in?

when your heart is shoot ing stars. When you nev er thought it could.

Cmaj7
G(9)/B Am11 D7sus

You're hold-ing heav en in your arms, but it real ly feels that good. Have you ev er been in.

Have you ev er been so in

I. G

love?

2. Have you ev er walked on

2. G

love?

Have you ev er been in love?
You could touch the moonlight when your heart is shooting stars.

You're holding heaven in your arms have you ever been in love?
Have you ever been so in love, have you?

Some place that you ain't leavin'

Some where you gonna stay

When you finally found the meaning
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Have you ever felt this way?

'Cause have you ever been in love so in love?

You could touch the moonlight

You could even reach the stars doesn't matter near or far...
Have you ever been so in love?

'Cause have you ever been in love?

Have you ever been in love,

so in

love,

a tempo

rit. e dim.
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